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J 
amie began attending the 
Westminster Catering Col-
lege at the age of 16. Later, 
he worked in France learn-

ing as much as he could before 
returning to London. His first 
job back was working for Anto-
nio Carluccio as Head Pastry 
Chef at The Neal Street Restau-
rant (one of the best Italian 
restaurants in England). 
Here Jamie worked alongside 
Gennaro Contaldo, who Jamie 
considers one of his mentors. 
After The Neal Street Restau-
rant, Jamie worked 3 1/2 years 
at the famous River Cafe in 
London. It was here, Jamie says, 
where he learned "all about the 
time and effort that goes into 
creating the freshest, most hon-
est, totally delicious food." 
The River Cafe was also his big 
break into television. The day 
after appearing in a documen-
tary about the restaurant called 
Christmas at the River Cafe....... 
Read more 

Flickr: CallMeSubtle 

Jamie‘s advertising deal with 
supermarket chain, Sainsbury's is 
reported to have netted him 
around £1.2m annually.  
 
In June 2003, he was awarded an 
MBE in the Queen's Birthday 
Honours List.  

The Naked Chef  
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Bet you didn’t know 

http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://gourmetfood.about.com/od/chefbiographi2/p/JamieOliver.htm
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 What part of ―it‘s not ready‖ don‘t 
you understand? 

 Don‘t make me poison your food! 

 May the forks be with you. 

 Kiss the cock.. 

 Kitchen bitch. 

 Last time I cooked, hardly anyone 
got sick. 

 Hey princess, bring me a beer. 

 Your opinion wasn‘t in the recipe. 

 I don‘t need a recipe, I'm Italian. 

 So much to do and so few people 
to do it for me. 

 Does not cook well with others 

 Wine  me, dine me, 69 me. 

 My meat is hand rubbed. 

 If we weren‘t made to eat animals 
then why are they made of meat? 

B 
y ‗wine buff‘ we mean 
the type of man who 
can order a half-decent 
bottle in a restaurant 

without coming across as a cocky 
old snob. Whether it‘s a first 
date, an important lunch with 
people in suits, or an attempt to 
win over suspicious in-laws 
whom you suspect might think 
you‘re hapless, stick to these ten 
basic rules and you won‘t go 
wrong. Or, at least, not too far 
wrong.  

Basic Rules 

1. Never ask the 
wine waiter to 
recommend a wine. How do 
you know for sure that he knows 
what he‘s talking about? And if 
he works on commission, what‘s 
to stop him from steering you 
towards a more expensive bottle? 
Do it yourself. 
 
2. Don’t let him pressure you 
into choosing. If you feel 
rushed in any way, simply make 

eye contact, 
project confi-
dence, and 
say, ‗Thank 
you, we‘ll 
decide 
shortly.‘ 
Never be 
pushed into 
choosing a 
wine you‘re unsure of or any-
thing out of your price range. 
 

3. Look for grape 
varieties and coun-
tries. Wily wine 
producers stick 

different labels on restaurant 
wine so you don‘t notice that 
you‘re ordering the same bottle 
you can get for R50 in a super-
market. Remember which grape 
varieties and countries you nor-
mally like, rather than the pretty 
sticker on the front, so that you 
recognize the name of a favorite 
vino when you spot it on a res-
taurant wine list.  [Read more] 

“DON’T LET HIM PRES-

SURE YOU TO CHOOSE.“ 
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Flickr: pbev  

FUNNY APRONS 

How To Pass Yourself Off As a Wine Buff 

BRAAI ETIQUETTE  

 The woman prepares the salad, 
vegetables, and dessert. 

 The woman prepares the meat, 
places it on a tray along with 
utensils, and takes it to the man  

  The man places the meat on the 
grill. 

  The woman gathers the plates 
and cutlery. 

  The woman comes out to tell the 
man that the meat is burning. He 
thanks her and asks for another 
beer while he deals with the 
situation. 

  The man takes the meat off the 
grill and hands it to the woman. 

  Everyone PRAISES and 
THANKS HIM for his cooking 
efforts. 

 The man asks the woman how 
she enjoyed 'her night off.' And, 
upon seeing her annoyed reac-
tion, concludes that there's just 
no pleasing some women.... 

http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/blog/how-to-pass-yourself-off-as-a-wine-buff.html
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Ted and his wife were working in 
their garden one day when Ted 
looks over at his wife and says: 
"Your butt is getting really big, I 
mean really big! I bet your butt is 
bigger than the barbecue." 
 
With that he proceeded to get a 
measuring tape and measure the 
grill. "Yes, I was right, your butt 
is two inches wider than the 
barbecue!!!!" 
 
Later that night in bed, Ted is 
feeling a little frisky. He makes 
some advances towards his wife 
who completely brushes him off. 
 
"What's wrong?" he asks. She 
answers: "Do you really think I'm 
going to fire up this big-ass grill 
for one tiny little sausage?" 

 My wife is the worst cook in the 
world. After dinner, I don‘t brush 
my teeth, I count them—Rodney 
Dangerfield 

 My wife dresses to kill. She cooks 
the same way—Henny Young-
man. 

Your  prized local butcher is to 

‘software’  what Yuppiechef is 

to ‘hardware’. 

W 
e believe that life 
is too short to 
flip an egg with 
just any run-of-

the-mill spatula. We bring the 
very finest culinary assets to 
your South African doorstep.  
 
Visit Yuppiechef.co.za 

1. Celery has negative calories.  It 
takes more calories to eat a piece 
of celery than the celery has in it 
to begin with.  
2. Cheese closes the stomach 
and should always be served at 
the end of a meal.  
3. Pineapples are classified as 
berries.  
4. A quarter of raw potato placed 
in each shoe at night will keep 
the leather soft and the shoes 
smelling fresh and clean.  
5. Milk is actually considered to 
be a food and not a beverage.  

Top 9 Wine Drinking Countries 
(p/capita) 

 Vatican City (62.02l) 

 Andorra (60.13l) 

 France (55.85l) 

 Luxembourg (52.7l) 

 Italy (48.16l) 

 Portugal (46.67l) 

 Slovenia (43.77l) 

 Croatia (42.27l) 

 Switzerland (39.87) 

  What‘s on the plate, in case I 
have to describe it to my doctor? 

 She‘s such a bad cook she uses the 
smoke alarm as a timer. 

 She‘s such a bad cook that her cat 
only has 3 lives left. 

 Is this rice or were they maggots? 

 Yes, it was a lovely meal. Do you 
happen to have a stomach pump 
handy? 
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JOKE OF THE MONTH QUIPS & QUOTES MR. SMARTY PANTS DID YOU KNOW 

ADVICE & TIPS 

WICKED  WIT 

Flickr: mikeinaz 

Flickr: fotomaster 

http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.yuppiechef.co.za/
http://www.yuppiechef.co.za/
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W 
inter needn‘t become a season for drab colours 
and icy couture, find creative (and stylish) ways to 
inject colour and warmth into your outfits, and 
one great way to do just that is with a scarf – the 

hottest winter accessory for the modern man. 
 

When choosing 
a scarf have a 
think about 

your current wardrobe and which colour 
scarves would best be a complementary and 
welcomed addition. This is not to say that it 
should be a basic solid match to your shirt, try 
and creatively match patterns and colours i.e. 
with a striped button-up shirt look at a chunk-
ier striped scarf. [Read more].  

The Scarf  

Power Swing 

Hairier than a yeti‘s nut sack, the 
Orlando Towers power swing is 
sure to have you whimpering like 
a schoolboy in anticipation - or at 
least put a bit of fluff on that thar 
chest of yours.  
 
Experience an exhilarating 100m 
plunge between two giant cooling 
towers, hurtling toward the 
ground at break-neck speeds, 
having the scream literally sucked 

out of you, whilst wondering if 
your heart is supposed to be that 
close to your adam‘s apple. 
Sound like fun? A guide will meet 
you at the harnessing area, where 
you will be strapped into your 
climbing harness.  
 
You will then step into the open-
air lift that will elevate you up the 
outside of the west tower to a 
landing 3m from the top. At this 
point, you proceed on foot up the 
floating stairway - suspended in 
mid air! 
 
Visit Orlando Towers 

Whoah! Hang on, F$ck! I changed my.... maaaaaaaah! 
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CHOOSING A SCARF 

ORLANDO  TOWERS 

http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/blog/wearing-a-scarf.html
http://www.orlandotowers.co.za/
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Grillslinger BBQ Utility Belt Kit (R855) 

The Grillslinger should be on every "Braai Master's" wish list. How 
many times have you been merrily grilling away when you suddenly 
realise a much needed utensil has been left it in the kitchen. With the 
Grillslinger you have every piece of hardware ready at your finger 
tips. [Get it]  
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http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/stuff/outdoor/grillslinger-bbq-kit.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/stuff/outdoor/grillslinger-bbq-kit.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/stuff/outdoor/grillslinger-bbq-kit.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/sex-toys-for-men/anal/nexus-neo.html
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30 Rock—

Season 2 

(R200) 

After tak-
ing home 
the 2007 
Emmy for 
Out-

standing Comedy Series, 30 
Rock returned for its sopho-
more season with an even 
sharper satirical tool set, skew-
ering everything from reality 
television (hello, Milf Island) to 
the suit & tie shenanigans of 
its own network. [Get it] 

Watchmen  

OST (R135) 

The only thing 
that matches 
the brillance of 
this movie is 
the excellence 
of its sound-
track.  

Each song perfectly matches the 
scenes of the film, and My 
Chemical Romance's Desolation 
Row is particularly worth a lis-
ten.  Songs from: My Chemical 
Romance , Bob Dylan, KC & 
The Sunshine Band, Jimi 
Hendrix, Nina Simone. [Get it] 

Damnation 

(PC/XBOX/

PS) (R368):  

Billed as a 
'shooter gone 
vertical' and 
visually in-
spired by 
iconic ele-

ments of American history, 
these massive streaming land-
scapes will form the battle-
grounds for a post-industrial 
conflict between humanity and 
an unstoppable arms dealer hell-
bent on total world domination.  
[Get it] 

Jamie's 

Ministry 

of Food

(R289):  

If you're a 
complete 
beginner in 
the kitchen, 
Jamie's 

promise to you is that you'll be 
making some great dinners 
within hours of reading his 
book. A little knowledge and a 
few basic tools can go a long 
way, and this book is your first 
step. [Get it] 
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FILM NUT MUSIC BITES BIG PLAYER BOOK WORM 

http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.take2.co.za/dvd-30-rock-season-2-4043900.html
http://www.take2.co.za/music-the-watchmen-ost-4308321.html
http://www.take2.co.za/games-damnation-pc-dvd-rom-3962471.html
http://www.take2.co.za/books-jamies-ministry-of-food-hardback-3802616.html
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T 
he military press, dead-
lift and squat (amongst 
a couple others) are 
regarded as the staple 

of any serious weightlifter‘s 
workout routine because the 
motion needed to perform these 
exercises use a combination of 
muscle groups. And because 
more muscles are being used, 
more weight is being pushed, 
more calories burnt, strength 
increases and a more efficient 
workout is had [Read more] 

Flickr: sinagorge 
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COMPLETE  WORKOUT Hang Clean Squat & Press 

Standing shoulder width apart 
with knees slightly bent, bend 
over (keeping the lower back 
straight) grab the barbell with 
your hands at about a foot 
apart each other (position 1).  
[Full instructions] 

http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/blog/build-quads-shoulders-and-back-with-the-hang-clean-squat-and-press.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/optimum-nutrition.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/blog/build-quads-shoulders-and-back-with-the-hang-clean-squat-and-press.html
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Win! 1 of 3 Condom Cubes and 

French Envelopes valued at R360. 

Who do you think kicks ass in this month's 
Celebrity Tussle? Submit your entries here!  

 
Submit your entries with the name of who you think should win 
and a one line sentence highlighting why you think she should 
win, i.e. "Good lord man, are you kidding me. You just will not 
find a more pert bottom in existence I'm afraid". 
 
Previous Tussle Winner: Adrianna Lima 
Prize Winner:  Warren Rocchi (JHB). ―Because with that pose 
she's literally begging for me to use that vibrating ring on her...‖  

Last Longer With These 

Tantric Moves 

You may notice that it is difficult 
to keep going or even to stay 
awake after you‘ve ejaculated; in 
tantra, it is believed that ejacula-
tion depletes your energy. This 
belief has led to new practices 
that train the man and his mus-
cles to recognize energy flows 
and release them without losing 
his own vitality. 
 
The pubococcygeus muscle (PC 
muscle), also known as the ―love 
muscle,‖ is located from your 
pubic bone to your tailbone. 
times over — all you have to do 
is exercise it. [Read more] 
 

Tips to Creating An  

Unforgettable  Date 

You‘re Creative! TALENTED! 
FULL of ideas! In fact, you‘re a 
bottomless pit of innovation, 
curiosity and fun! Then why are 
you such a boring date? Dinner? 
A movie? A walk in the park? 
Yawn. What next? A carriage 
ride? Noooooo … Here‘s a little 
secret: if you really want to im-
press a woman, show her some-
thing new.  
 
Give her an experience she‘s 
never had before. Trust me: if you 
do it properly, she‘ll return the 
favour later that night. 
The trick is to set up a situation 
that can spark intimacy-building 
conversation. [Read more]  
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SEX ARTICLES DATING  ARTICLES 

http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/index.php?target=forms&name=competition-celebrity
http://www.mantality.co.za/blog/tantric-sex.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/blog/elevate-any-date.html
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R190 Thread Bracelet R690 SLP Survival Tool  

R450 Survival Card R335 Golf Card Tool 

R114 Facial Wash R379 Smokin’ Buds 

Flickr:  caroslines 
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http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/style/jewellery-1/leather-plait-bracelet.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/stuff/outdoor/slp2-pro-glock.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/stuff/outdoor/survival-card.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/stuff/outdoor/golf-card.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/face/washes/men-u-face-wash.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/stuff/audio/skullcandy-smokin-buds.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/american-crew.html
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South African Braai Etiquette 
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http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vq2SOmwzjUU
http://www.mantality.co.za/stuff/lights/sun-jar.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/skullcandy.html
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Sara Kozlowski, 25, Johannesburg 

What was the 

most recent cra-

ziest or wild 

decision you 

found yourself 

making?  

Agreeing to a spur 
of the moment trip 
around Europe. 
(When I say spur of 
moment I mean 
within a couple 
hours!) 

MINX 
Of The Month 

Become a MINX 

Get your Fleshlight from Mantality.co.za 
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http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
mailto:minx@manmail.co.za
http://www.mantality.co.za/fleshlight.html
http://www.mantality.co.za/fleshlight.html
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Q: What has been the single 
worst and best pick-up line 
used on you in the past?  
A: I was asked, ―DO you come 
here often? ‖We were standing 
in the police station. Every time 
I get interviewed and I get asked 
about pick up lines my answer is 
always the same. How can you 
top that! I think I laughed for 20 
minutes  
Q: Kinky or romantic?  
A: Perfect combination 10% 
kinky and 90% romantic. 

Q: Who would you most like 
to beat the ‘rump loaf’ out of: 
Paris Hilton or Madonna, and 
why?   
A: Madonna, she may have 
matured in age however she has 
been insanely disrespectful in 
her day regarding religion in 
general. Belief is solely a per-
sonal prerogative however if you 
don‘t have any belief then just 
leave the rest of the world alone. 
I am having a philosophical 
moment… clearly!  

Q: Do you think you could pull off a ‘striptease’ like the pros?  

A: I don’t think… I know.  

So now that 

you've been a 

'Mantality Minx' 

where to from 

here?  

World domination, 
one day at a time. I 
have always fancied 
an empire!  
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http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
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Gin 

12 Gleneagles Rd, 
Greenside, Johan-
nesburg - next to 
fratelli's . 
Contact:  
082 925 5674  
3 word review  
Cocktail, euro, arty.  
Ambience:  
Modern and relaxed  

Braai Loaf: This is lovely bread 
– baked for 35 min in my gas 
oven – made one large loaf and 
two mini loaves. The texture is 
crisp on the outside and soft and 
chewy on the inside. This is so 
easy that you cannot make a 
mistake in baking this. [Cooking 
Instructions] 

Rip Me Another Asshole 
If this drink still doesn't rip you 
another hole, try one more shot 
of Southern Comfort:)  
(you can freeze some cream or 
Irish cream, in a log shape, slice 
this into thick rounds and serve 
as a garnish.  [Cocktail recipe] 
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Johannesburg Cape Town Pretoria CHEF AT LARGE COCKTAIL KING 

Zula Sound Bar 

196 Long Street, 
Cape Town  
Contact:  
+27 (0)21 424 2442  
3 word review  
Live, afro, beat  
Ambience:  
Live and full of 
character. 

Tings an’ Times 

1065 Arcadia St, 
Hatfield  
Contact:  
012 430 3176  
3 word review  
Bohemian, eclectic, 
vibey  
Ambience:  
Chilled and reggae 
inspired. 

Flickr:  MsBlueSky  

http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
http://www.foodcreations.co.za/live/content.php?Action=recipe&Recipe_ID=514
http://www.foodcreations.co.za/live/content.php?Action=recipe&Recipe_ID=514
http://www.cocktail.uk.com/db/viewCocktail.asp?ID=7408&t=Rip+me+another+asshole&ty=cocktail+recipe
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Got fr iends? Want  R100?  

S 
end this jam packed 
PDF Magazine full of 
manly goodness to just 
5 of your friends and 

receive a Mantality.co.za cou-
pon code to the value of R100. 
 

Here's how it works: 

(follow these steps) 

1. Click the "forward" button 
on your email program or 
browser. Attach ManMail PDF. 
2. in the "To" field add 
friends@manmail.co.za 

3. in the "CC" field (and here's 
where the magic happens) put 
five (5) friend's email addresses 
4. Hit (or click) that little ol' 
"Send" button 
5. Done! Once the email ad-
dresses have been verified (and 
using the email address you sent 
from) you will instantly receive 
your coupon code via email. 
 

Please note: The automatic coupon code you 

receive via email will only be valid during the 
month the edition of ManMail is sent—and for 
orders over R750 in value. Also, if there's any 
hint of monkey business or less than benevolent 
intentions in the use of this promotion, Mantal-
ity.co.za reserves the right to decline orders until 
the details submitted are verified. 
 

** With orders over R750 (excl delivery) 

Flickr: streetart 

M 
antality.co.za is 
more than just 
another online 
store, it's an ex-

perience, and quite frankly the 
only one-stop online shop dedi-
cated to men in South Africa 
(and southern hemisphere for 
that matter). Some of the most 
exciting men specific products 
the world over have found there 
way onto the cutting edge online 
store and are now available (to 
you) for overnight delivery any-
where in SA.  

Online store: 
www.mantality.co.za 
 
Telephone: 
RSA: 0861 MANTALITY (0861 
626 825) 
Direct: 082 8818 008 
International: +2712 364 2490 
 
Email: 
manmail@mantality.co.za 
 
CC Reg: 2007/236117/23 
V.A.T. Reg: 4520251226 

 
Advertise in ManMail. 
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GET R100 OFF** 

http://www.manmail.co.za/
http://www.mantality.co.za/
mailto:friends@manmail.co.za
http://www.mantality.co.za/
mailto:manmail@mantality.co.za
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